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before the rest of the world inAssociated Charities Organ place of dedicating such prosperity
fMelon ox au niuio mau aiuioosii
individuals and those who sup-
press the truth about transactions.zed Seven Years Ago; Plea to service.
about which tne public is entitled The day is at hand, he said,

when business must consider theMade for Help to know was demanded here today
by Edwin B. Parker, chairman of disturbing evidences of a "public

MWaTfEB 0? TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS
. Tee Aaaoeiatcd llw is exeluaiTel? eatitled to tha M pablieatlta mt all

aw diapetrfcra credited to it or aot otherwise credited ia taia paper and aiaa ihe
eel dwi pabtiahed karats.

v ivamu omori
the board of the chamber of com be damned" policy on the part ofIt is not generally known that merce of the United States. some of their members, who.

Sounding the keynote at thethe Salem Associated, Charities
has taken care of more than one through their selfish operationskar Selected Oreroa Netrepapera Pae.fie Coast ttapreeeatativea Doty A

Stypaa, Iae Portlaad, Secant? Bid. ; 8aa JTraacikee. Sharoa Bid. ; La
Aagelee, Chamber af Coauaeree Bid. opening of the ICth annual meet inevitably bring upon themselves

posts win be in anenaa.net i
which time rations matters which
may be brought up at the state
eonrentlon will be discussed.

AI Priddy, public relations man
for the Al O. Barnes circus and a
member of the publicity commit-
tee for the national convention in
Texas this year, was introduced
and gaTe a rery interesting talk
on "The Other Side of Circus
Life." He gare some advance in-

formation concerning the prepara-
tions for the eonrentlon this year.

KING AND QUEEN HOLD.

HIGH COURT AT PALACE
(Continued from paa 1)

of many guests.
Americans to be presented were:

thousand families since its organ and the entire institution of busia w. mars vm is ear xark. 129-ls- a W Slat Ht.. Ciearo Marqoeiie a an- - ing of the cnamoer, Mr. Parker
called for a clean and sportsmanization seven years ago.

During the year just past it has ness the thunderbolts of public
wrath in terms of legislative andlike conduct of all business and theTELEPHONES

Ken lept....23 ar 6P3
58
583

supplied 1Z5 worthy families inaWajaou Office-Saeta- ty

Iditor..
Job Department.. .'

Ciiealatioa Office
2 or 68S
' 108 throwing out of the profession ofthis community with food, fuel government regulation that ham-

per the legitimate freedom on inand clothing, besides furnishingXatered at tka Poat Office ia Balaam. Oregoa. aa eeejad data aaattar.
"those pirates whose acts stigma-
tize and bring business generally
into disrepute."

itiative."medicines and medical attention Turning to unemployment, he 'I got rid of that female crankMav 9. 1928 in many cases of illness. His severe indictment of those by tellln' her I was scared some- -" And m ther wnt to tell His disciDles. behold. Jesus met them. said it was up to business to find
Work for those thrniiDh

And yet, a large number of who ruthlessly exploit the public thin' would boil over, and I wasn'tsarin r All hall. AnH ther came and held Him by the feet, and wor
for their own private gain was the mechanical improvements and seashipped Him. Then said Jesus unto them, Be not afraid: go tell my really urgent cases had to be

passed by because of Insufficient
funds. Twenty-fiv- e loads of wood
were delivered to practically des

"Mas awful strict about me
eatm' just what the doctor said,
but I don't know whether It's be-
cause she loves me or just don'twant to be up with me at night."
vtcpyrignt. via. FublUWt Syndc.t...)

sonal industries.nigh ngnt or an aadress, "team
work for prosperity," in which the

lyin'. If she'd of said another
word about my Christlan'duty, I'd
of boiled over."
'Copyright, 1929. lnft!ifchfcr Syodict.i

tr i .the Misses Elizabeth Houghton,
daughter of the American ambas nusmess. ne added, cannotspeaker reiterated the chamber's

Brethren that ther go Into Galilee, and there shall they see me
Matthew 28:9-1- 0. -

LEST WE FORGET
titute families last winter. Acsador, of Corning, N. Y.: uene stop to contemplate with satisfac

tion the products of its inventionopposition to government entryvieve Sullivan of Corning, Jane Into the realm of business where but must press forward to provide
employment for the victims of itsprivate enterprise can better serve

the public, branded as "business invention. Irregularity in employ
ment is another serious Droblemoutlaws." Those who fall to ob

tually there was need for more
than twice that amount.

Owing to a backward season,
the unemployment problem right
now is still a grave one. It is
true that we have had a number
of fine summer days. But that
means little to those who are ill

Few Sensations Noted
As Funds Quiz Launched

serve the canons of decency ami one which calls for a maximum offair play, called for cooperation teamwork between business andlabor."

dim stead. Harrlsburg. Pa.; Mar-
ian Dixon. Chicago; Elizabeth
Bliss, New York City; Ellen Bor-
den. Chicago; Dorothy Gillespie,
of the American Woman's club,
London; Frances McKee, Wash-
ington; Ruth F. Pnuyn, Albany,
N. Y.; Mrs. John R. Thomas, Jr.,
Mrs. Hugh DeWitt Butler, and
Mrs. John C. MacArthur, all of the
American embassy at London;
Mrs. Wainwright Abbot of the

1n the interest of agricultural

The World War was on
; Fierce fighting was raging in Flanders
The, first American doughboy had been killed in action

JC&e first American officer had been killed in action-M- ost

homes in America were contributing their boys
Have you forgotten it all ?

It is only eleven years ago. It is a day to remember.
Saturday next, May 12, is carnation day. We are asked by

WASHINGTON May 8 (AP) I jf sending si nnn ...., .

Eight men classified by them
or in want, or both. And there
are still many such; altogether
too many to be viewed with
equanimity by the more favored cnseisiiiicE several mends of Mrs. Adaline

Calbreath, mother of Mrs. Hoag,
gathered in honor of her seven-
tieth birthday anniversary. Theand affluent among our citizenry.

American legation at Dublin; Mrs. An example of the urgent need
Anaon Burchard and Mrs. John G.

nis state; Walsh, who has drop-
ped out or the democratic race,
listed receipts at $1,075 and ex-
penditures at $1,190.65 none of
which he gave personally; Hitch--coc- k

said the total disbursement
on his behalf had been $1,744.85
while Crutis who has had a cam-
paign organization workine in a

garnering was sponsored by the
j Homelike society of the EvangelSi S ADVANCEfor help that still exists may be MIW. Husted of New York City.te American War Mothers to take this opportunity to prove ical cuurcn, ana was a surprise to"Annr lildU Tk .Miss Bapsy Parry of Bombay, ". i c auernuun wasIndia, who recently received her spent m remlniscential con versaM. A. degree from Columbia unl

selves or others as presidential
candidates paraded across the wit-
ness stand of a senate investigat-
ing comittee Monday to tell what
they know about financial contri-
butions to their campaigns.

They were the first contingent
f a group of 15 such candidates

summoned by the committee; the
others will be examined later In
the week.

The novelty of the procession,
the assembling within two hours
3f a group of political headliners
with more or less aspiration for

non, wnne ice cream, cake andtea added a social touch to the
verslty, and is well known in New
York and Canadian social circles,

number of States, testified that the
total expenditure in his campav&n
has been $11,468.67 with volun

entertainment.was also to be presented.

that we have not forgotten
To prove that we have in mind the disabled service men

and their families, for whom the war is not yet over.
The American War Mothers, whose sons and daughters

served their country and their flag in the World war, sell
artificial carnations on the day before Mother's day in order
to secure funds to help the .disabled service men and their

Many presents and tokens of es tary receipts of $11,685.
Although ranking all of the oth

found in the case of one family
(not the only one by any means)
where there are eight children
without shoes and stockings or
other clothing fit to go out In.
Their food for some time has con-
sisted merely of bread, and not
much of that. The father has
been ill and undernourished all
winter.

At the present moment he is not
well or strong enough to go to
work, eren if It were available.

Another case, and a rery dis-
tressing one, discovered by the as-
sociation, is that of a young moth-
er lvlng ill in bed. with not a sin

WAR CLOUDS GROW
teem were presented the honored
one. Among Ahe gifts was a linen
towel made of flax grown on the

That the average business man
knows little about the Inner part
or business end of the circus and
that many hare the wrong impres-
sion of the circus and its members
as a whole, especially their char-
acters, was brought out in a short
but Interesting talk by Al. H.
Priddy, adrance man of the Al. G.
Barnes circus who cpoke before
the Klwanls club at Its luncheon
yesterday noon for the Interests

er presidential candidates from the
senate in point of service, CurtisDARKER IN CHINA

the country's highest office, out
(Ooatiaaed rrom'pefe 1)families. It is a work of love; of mother love

muaeii iarm, which adjoins theHoag home. Following is a list
of the guests: Mrs. Dora Janes,
Marion McDonald. V. E. Sllcott

weighed in public interest the tes

The distribution of the funds secured going to every help Shantung peninsula. The Japanese
ministry has already approved the James maaeii. Amanda Helmick

Anna Herren. E. L. Comstock, Cof the circus which will be In thisful cause for the service men, and to various patriotic organ
izations

movement of these troops.
city In the nesr future. w. Claire Wlnegar, Will

Stockholm, J. F. Moreland. O w.The establishment of a neutral
tone embracing an area of seven gle thing to eat in the house. She "The circus of today Is muchA work endorsed by the president, governors, mayors and Baun, and the Misses Mabel Ridhad just about reached the point Improved as everything else," hemiles on either side of the Tainan

stood aside sa that Norris, out-
standing- leader of the senate re-
publican independents might give
his testimony and hurry to Ifcts
meeting of another committee of
which he Is a member.' Smoking his briar pipe, the Ne-brask- an

told the committee under
oath that he had been made a can-
didate against his "better judg-
ment" and that his totsl expend!- -
tures in obtaining the bulk of both
the Nebraska and Wisconsin dele-
gations had been $6. He explained
that he had paid this sum after
the Nebraska primarr to the nu It- -

timony adduced from them. There
were no sensations.

By thus quizzing at close range
those in whose behalf definite
moves have been made to line up
convention delegates the campaign
funds committee entered new
fields of precedent. It wil enlarge
the field later in the week when it
goes to Annapolis to hear Gover-
nor Ritchie of Maryland, one of
the democratic candidates, and to
New York City to take the testi

den, Lenore Green, and Corawhere she did not care whetherTsingtao railway was arranged byother high officials. By our own Salem mayor.
Buy'a carnation on Saturday .

smith.the Japanese general in command she ever ate again, or continued
to live. This case was taken careind the Chinese troops were orAnd as many more as you can afford. Or pay as high a of by the visiting welfare worker,dered to withdraw outside this MRS KNAPP DENIESzone. The issuance or a proclamaprice for it as your purse wiH justify. It is sacred money ; a personally, because the assocla
tion'a-fund- s were exhausted.tion to this effect brought retaliagift as highly esteemed as the widow's mite. tory measures by the nationalists mony, of Governor Smith, now

said. "It is thought out and Is
wonderfully organized In Its work
as well as in the business end,
and this organization should be
of vital Importance to the average
business man," he continued.

"In the study of the human ele-
ment, the lowest, the animal, we
will find that in many cases they
are far superior in intelligence
than man. For example the ele-
phant uses all of his brain while
the man uses but one tenth, and
has a wonderful pcyrer of concen-
tration," he said. "Each of us
should marvel at their

leading the democratic lists in the Usher of a country newspaper whoMS CHARGE

It must be apparent, therefore,
that the effort now being made by
the Associated Charities to collect
sufficient funds to mitigate the
crying need that still exists,

ho fired on a Japanese regiment
n a northern suburb of Tsinan.

A general engagement ensued,There are very hopeful signs concerning the work under number of delegates aligned.
Those appearing today include

naa inserted an advertisement
boosting Norris without the sen-
ator's knowledge.

new alignments being taken up at the plant of the Oregon the Japanese blowing up an ammu
should meet with quick and genLinen Mills, Inc. The signs are that the institution will short erous responses.

even members of congress and
ne former member; Senator Cur-
ls of Kansas; Borah of Idaho;

Vorrls of Nebraska and Goff of
Defense Rests in Trial of

nition dump, setting fire to the
barracks and carrying on a fierce
offensive. The nationalists attack-
ed in large numbers along the

Salem has never been slow In BUItGLAItS ROUTED
answering the call for help in a

ly become a going concern, much to the credit of Salem, and
contributing largely to the upbuilding and the prosperity of
this city. This is cheerful news.

Former Secretary of
State of New Yorkwhole line of the railway. worthy cause. It is hoped that

the present call will not fall onPeking advices say that the bat
deaf ears. Mr. Priddy also stressed thetle was raging at 11 o'clock this

West Virginia, republicans, and
Walsh of oMntana and George of
Georgia; Representative Hull of
Tennessee and former Senator
Gilbert M. Hitchcock of Nebraska,
ill democrats.

The investigators have not yet

morning, but details as to casual fact that the group of people in
the circus, especially the girls
were too often misjudged by the

ties were lacking.

PORTLAND. Ore., May 8.--(- AP)

Firing his revolver, Patrol-
man Hartman routed three men he
caught TObbing a grocery store on
Mississippi avenue early todas', the
men breaking the front windows
to escape. Later Archie Vinton and
Eddie Lisoski were arrested at
their homes charged with the rob-
bery. The third man was being

From Shanghai came what was t Bits For Breakfast
Says the current bulletin of the Oregon State Motor asso-- j

ciation i "The man with a thousand dollars never hesitates
these days about what kind of a car to buy he buys the two
thousand dollar kind."

arerage person. He believed thatconsidered a reliable report that determined when they will call inthe overwhelming nationalist Watch the crowds Herbert Hoover who leads thetroops had surrounded the Japan
when it came to conduct or char-
acter, the circus girl would rate
as high as girls in other occupa-
tions. They are on the go at all

field of republican candidates:ese, numbering 3.000 or less, in Frank O. Lowden, republican run- -the Shantung capital. sought.MANY FINE GENTLEMAN nerup. Senator Watson of Indiana,
who is fighting it out in his own!Further word from Tokyo was

ndicative of the significance at- -
times, their code being "the show
goes on," and after the many
changes of costume, rehearsals.

ALBANY, N. Y., May 8 (AP)
The defense in the trial of Mrs.

Florence E. S. Knapr. former sec-
retary of state of New York, rest-
ed Monday at the conclusion of
nearly four hours of testimony by
her. When she had finished her
counsel announced that its rebu-tatlo- n

of the charge of grand lar-
ceny of a state census pay check
was ended. Supreme Court Jus-
tice Stephen Callaghan then said
that summing up both sides would
be made tomorrow and indications
were that the judge would charge
the Jury before the close of the
day's session.

During the day Mrs. Knapp de-
nied from the stand the truth of
testimony of her stepdaughter.
Clara Blanche Knapp, instructor

ached to the serious situation in For CONGRESSChina, for Premier Tanaka invited
the diplomatic missions of Great
Britain. United States, France and

and moving from place to place,
they have little time to be doing
anything else, except occasionally
to rest, he said.iiaiy to the foreign office and

made explanations of the dispatch
Japanese troops to China and

state with the commerce secretary,!
former Senator Atlee Pomerene-o- f

Ohio, and Representative William
A. Ayres of Kansas, the latter two
lemocrats.

From the four republicans and
four democrats examined at the
pening session, the committee

found expenditures of slightly
more than $15,000 in their cam-
paigns to date. Borah said he had
ipent nothing; Norris listed his
outlay at $6 an unwilling person-
al contribution Goff placed his

(Roseburg News-Revie- w)

Here is a candidate for justice qf the Oregon supreme
court' that ought to receive every republican vote in Doug-
las county. He is no other person than Circuit Judge L. H.
McMahan, of Marion county. He is a prince of a fellow. In
his announcement to the voters of Oregon for their support
the judge speaks in the following language, which ought to
meet the approval of every fair-mind-ed citizen:

"I have found by experience . as circuit judge that I am

conditions which necessitated this. IHTEHCLISS DEBATE

STARTS TODAY; SUS

S m

At the final community talent
contest Friday night. Standing
room will be at a high premium.

S S
Help the Salem Associated Char-

ities help the needy. They will
all be required soon, when the
berry picking and canning sea-
sons open.

U mm

Lawrence N. Blowers was a
caller at The Statesman office
yesterday. He is a candidate for
delegate to the national republi-
can convention. He is for Hoover,
and for the strict and Impartial
enforcement of the 18th amend-
ment, and says so in plain type on
his campaign cards. Mr. Blowers
was elected county judge of Hood
River county for a second term
with only two opposing votes, and
to the legislature unopposed.
That's a unique record.

a V
In the death of Mrs. Martha p.

Byrd, aged 92 years, on Sunday,
Salem loses one of her grand old

PARENTS DETERMINE

at less than $100, which GeorgeCHILD PERSONALITY said would more than cover the
hedged in and completely surrounded by a system of proce
dure, not established by any act of the legislature but arbi

of home economics at Middlebury
college, Vermont, to whose order
the check on which the indictment
is based was made. "The step-
daughter had testified that 6he did
not know --of the existence of the
check at the time of its issue, had
done no work on the census, had
not authorized Mrs. Knapp to en-
dorse the check for hfr and had

amount he had put out; Hull told
trarily created by the supreme court. I find too often it is

When David Eyre and Kather-in-e

Ooulet of the sophomore neg-
ative team cross arguments with
Samuel Maizels and Minnie Hese-ma- n,

representing the senior af
'wwjJw;yfl;.iMWjM"Jtiu.inot a question of what is just, but whether the lawyer pre Responsibility of parents for thepersonalities of their children, wassenting the case conformed in every particular to the rules firmative, at the second periodtne keynote of an address by C

this morfing. inter-clas- s debateuaxter feyton. vice president of
the Grolier society, friend of eifht at the senior high school, will be

vHCvery time I have kicked some rules out of my court in or-

der to render substantial justice between litigants and the launched again after a1 period of
inactivity. Judging from the in

not received its proceeds.
The proceeds of the $2,875.06

check on "which Mrs. Knapp ad-
mitted endorsing her stepdaugh-
ter's name, went she said to pay
for her stepdaughter's share in
furniture which they had agreed

women, movingly Known ascase has been appealed, I have been reversed by the supreme
court. So sacred in the eyes of the supreme courts have the

terest evinced in the class meets

presidents or tne United States and
world trareler. before the Parent-Teach- er

association at the McKln-le- y

school last night.
Not only will early impressions

"Mother Byrd," she was a good this year, under the leadership of
Coach Ralph Bailey, it is not probrules been held that they have allowed men to.be hung rath- -

- 1.1 4. V J 4-- .l i A. il ii decide the future success or fail to purchase.able the school will soon lose in
mother and a valued friend to not
only her kin but also to her kind

to all who needed her sympathy
and her services of friendship. It
is given to only a few to live so

r i nan iu uenu me ruies io meet me reasonaoie require terest in the renewed activity.ure of the Individual, but will, if
they are properly controlled.

IT ' I

"sr-- - A

The former secretary testified
also today that her various rela-
tives who she placed on the cen-
sus payroll in 1925 and 1926 ac

ments of the case. There must be rules of procedure in all
courts, but to deprive one man unjustly of his property or

actually increase the span of life
until in time education along

The debates between ' all six
teams, a negative and affirmative
for each of the three classes, will
be upon the same question, urging

full a measure of years, active and
with mind unimpaired up to herinese lines will double and even tually had done work on the cen

JAMES W. MOTT
A Man With a Record of Active,

Constructive Accomplishment.
"A Brilliant and Resourceful leg

to deprive another of avfair trial when his lifiris at stake
simply because a lawyer through oversight or ignorance did

treble the present arerage life sus wmcn sne characterized as apassage of the proposed amend
time, the speaker said. ments to the student body con -- gigantic tasx, rar beyond any

last oner illness.
--a

To every person comes hl day.
So calmly wait your chance

not conform to all of the numerous rules of procedure is a thing she had contemplated when"Moses was 120. years old when
he died. His eyes were not dim stitution providing for nomination

br petition and nomination of at she first took office.crime against the spirit of the law. My election to the su nor were his material forces abat Pedestrians have the right of way wnen sne casnea the pay
ed. The years of Isaac were ISO.preme bench would not, of course, change the rules, but it

least two for each office by em-

powering the student council to
name an additional candidate

islator." Oregon Voter
Aa Ex-Serrl- re Man

After SO Years of Inactivity, It ia
time to

Change Congressmen
THE CONGRESSIONAL REC

nen naing m an ambulance,
THERE is nothing thai ha nJoshua died at 110. Rehoboam

was 140 when he began to relrn. when the students nominate but

checks of her relatives or 'bought
ba&k drafts with them, they re-
ceived without exception either
the money or direct benefit from
the proceeds, she said, adding thai

taxen tne place of Bayer Aspirin asJohn Log! Balrd, a Scotchman.
Is said to have discovered "darkand reigned for 17 years. - Job - t . -"one.

might make the idols a little less secure."
, i

Reed, Ritchie Subjected
lived to 140 years - of are and ngnt." This light, which cannot

an anuaote ior pain. 5afe, or physi-
cians wouldn't use it, and endorse its
use by others. Sure, or several mil

ORD (the official publication ofItself be seen, illuminates every-- she had been authorised to en
In riew of the fact that the

question is actually an issue at
the coming elections, the debate

there are records of many others
who attained eren much greater Coaaress) alums that for the pastming arouna ana can be directed dorse these pay checks. lion users would hare turned to some twenty years this District hnsage." Mr. reyton said. oy means or reflectors. . The re Mrs. Knapp frequently said shesaw . . been without active representationin inose aays tne rood wasTo Campaign Funds Quiz thing else. But get real Bayer Aspirin

(at any drugstore) with Barer on the
sulting light is a sort of diffused was unable to recall specific work

schedule of six meets, one each
day ending Wednesday, May 16,
has been arranged so each debate in the lower house of Congres!.more simple. They had no daily

sensational press to tell them of
iigni giving rise-- risibility but It snows that bo enacted lezia--done by her relatives at times

during which their names appear box, and the word genuine printed in!wun no glaring bulb or point from will fall on a different period,all the murders. and suicides that lation of general benefit to therea: iwnicn me ngnt originates. ed on the census payrolls.thereby allowing all students whohappened in all parts of the worldman would be a scoundrel to doWASHINGTON. May 8. (AP)
-- Making a twin-cit-y exploration are not In classes that hour to listhat, if any one had made any

onoma mis ugnt prove to bepractical and economical, it will
and to fill their minds at the be-
ginning of each day with revolting. ten to the arguments pro and con

District has beeen Initiated and
sponsored by the Incumbent dur-
ing his twenty years as Congrrsa.
man. THAT HE IS NOT THE
AUTHOR OF AXY IMPORTANT

future on my oenair it was un- - unaouoteaiy cause a revolntinn in
LABOR TROUBLK SEEN

BRAWLEY, Cal., May 8.
(AP). Trouble among hundreds

for the constitution change.acpressmg news.
the special senate campaign funds
committee today questioned two
candidates for the democratic

automobile lighting as it is theMr. Peyton's present star in Sa Teachers who hare study periods
during the debate hour will act asmosi exact type of lllumlnarinn of Mexican laborers today threat-

ened harvesting of the Imperial
. ...lem is in connection with the Gro-

lier society's activities, one ofpresidential nomination Ritchie

uiDontea and I wcnld stake my
life that none of those in my or-ganisation , has done anything likethat."

In more passive fashion Reed,
responding to an inquiry by Sen--

mat auiomoDiies, need. judges.
which Is publication of the "Book Winners of the series will be de valley cantaloupe crop. One fac-

tion threatens a strke for higher
f Maryland and Reed of Missouri
From Governor Ritchie at I

forenoon session held at his ex
ITALY BEATS AUSTRALIA cided by the point system, total wages and Improved working conpoint amassed by each class and

of Knowledge."

Jason Lee Brotherhood
wr carxeiey, democrst. Ken-

tucky, said he had entered into no ditions, the other wishes to stayone for each debate won. High

MEASURES AFFECTING HIS
OWN DISTRICT, AND THAT HIS
NAME IS NOT IDENTIFIED
WITH ANY LEGISLATION OF
NATIONAL IMPORTANCE.
The election of James W. Mott
means active representation
in Congress.

Paid A4v. Mott for CaarrrM Cw.it-tt- ,
Astana, NU Marfitt, Chairman.

ecutive offices in Baltimore and
lasting only 10 minutes, the In-
vestigators learned that he had point class will be declared winagreements whatever for a divi on the job. As a result of a clash

on Sears Brothers' ranch, 12 menHears About Candidates ner and receive the greatest numat no money to further his sion or conrention-delegste- s or fora shifting of his strength at Hous are in jalL A monster Mexicanber of points toward the lnter- -had no organization work-

GENOA, Italy. May 8(AP).Italy gained a two to one leadIn Its first round Davis cup testagainst Australia today when Cas-U- nl

and Baron lLL.De Morpurco
defeated the Australian- - doublesteam of Hopman and Gerald Pat-terson f-- S; --4. l- -. 1-- r, -- .

' YOUNGEST RU3TT CLUB

ton. Brr Mmfetarlabor mass meeting Is called for
tonight here.Dr. W. Dowson. pastor of thafag tn his behalf, and did not ex Imt UMMcttkMltwltr ( SaUeyUat

class trophy, awarded .at the end
of the year to the class having
earned the most points In all linesect to be nominated at the Hous a nxsiy reply was made by

Ritchie to an inquiry by Senatorton convention.
lrst Methodist Episcopal church
of Portland, addressed about 40
members of the Jason Lee Broth-
erhood at the Jason Lee Mem or.

NOTICE OF FINAL
SETTLEMENTof class actirity.uarxMsy who has put the sameFrom Senator Reed, who was In the class series. Coach Ralph Notice Is hereby siren that theQuestioned at a half hour session Sailer has been worklna with the

question to practically all of thecandidates ' who hare appeared
durinr the two days the Investiga- -

lal church last night on the sub undersigned has tiled in the CounCHARWnTKSVILLE. Va. I Afield at the capltol, the commit
, tee found out that his organisa juniors: Miss Cecil McKercherject The Pan of It." He stress-- ty Court of the State of Oregon,

the sophomores, and Miss "Mar!4 the importance of charactertion bad been voluntarily formed for the County of Marlon, his daly
verified Final Account, as execujorio Stone the-senior- s.Tonne ladles and gentlemen formthe Keswick Junior Han i.ktbaildtev among boys and girls.; Ay his friends In Missouri; that his I I'm ' 4VPtrix of the estate of Jacob Becker,jaoge sari Race, also speke

won bbs neon in progress. - -

Asked by fearkeley whether he
knew of any biff expenditures on
behalf of any other candidates;
Reed said fcv had heard rumors
but that he did not think it was

"youngest In America. with an deceased, and that said. Court hasstrotaglr. YeeoarmendinrTthe rup--
only personal expense had been
frvn 11200 to 11500 for traveling
expenses on his campaign tours,
stnd, that all details of the- - eam--

aw iimic or a to i years. Shet-- WMIIBED fixed Tuesday, the 1 2th day ofr rwcuauon. mounts. June. 128, at the hour of tea
porc or ueorge J. Thompson andCarl Gles for. the .city council and
O. J. Hull for city recorder, de-
claring that their records' werei

tvrfgn financing could be obtained mut u repeat tnent.
"I can't fftre the committee any

o'clock-A- . M. of asJ4ar, as the
time, and the County Court Room1SXPEX8IYK BOYXXK ;troa the treasurer of his orgaals-- uuwihubi max woaia ' lead to in the County Court House at Seauton. f ; ... any disclosures that it can not PAWHUSKJL Okla-- r. em. Marlon County Oregon,: i

such a to merit support. These
three candidates for office alsospoke briefly; .Z; 'f - -by questioning others imt a.

1 Seed, who has won fame as an
Investigator of campaign funds. sis the place for hearing said final accoats In a suit ovr ownership of aeT vl& mt 1 4 1 already totaJ m

-- r. . Li .:-
-

hare questioned me." Reed said. count and all objections thereto.This was the regular moathlr ! and the caso has yet to o to Dated - at ' Salem, Oregon, thlsmeeting of the Brotherhood. Pres
testified freely and frankly, as did

fce other candidate,, speaking In
m conversational tone except

Mrs. Adaline Caibr$ath Visit
ed by Friendiiit Surprise

SALEM I MYITES LEGION Ith day of May. lt2S.ident Al Cumnrtars presided, and MARGARET BECKER, 'Dr. H. C. Bpley led the slnrinrvnen Chairman Stelwer asked him I r Viftt :v0v- ::r ' '

CONVENTION HERE, 1929 Executrix orthe last will and tes

tn ii ma jam .r

AXOORA. --Many Turkish offi-cials need to rfdiac tree in rorarn-me- nt

limousines atBit an.

assisted by the Salem. Harmonywhether; Be had made any prom : Party(Coatiaa4 fiises of patronage distribution --4a tament and ; estate of Jacob,
Becker. Deceased;me owner was served by MSE&raiUCKS

ISO N. High
, Telephonic.

ream, ror support at Houston, las of airplanes for rniMr.. ..,) RONALD C GLOVER, 'MONMOUTH," May I.
Tho home. of Mr.' and Mrs.ore th painful cobblestones. OI--

womeu oi tne enurea. -
r

Read The Classified Adsuvin, um wo. ssea ny outers .including Mr.
Attorney for Executrix, '

Salem. Oregon." cs aars seen
from 310 to reduced D. A-- Hoag was-th- e scene of a

' (pleasurable ereni. May j; when


